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organo-metallic and molecular compounds are considered. 
After tha t  come chapters on structures with large 
molecules, first the  globular proteins, then the fibrous 
macromolecules of hydrocarbon polymers, polyesters, 
polysaccharides, and proteins. The author  concludes by 
expressing the  belief tha t  impor tan t  detailed results on 
biochemical molecules are about  to be obtained.  

This second par t  of the book also seems to be very 
well done. In  a few places the  account  is merely a list of 
references, but  in the  main the author  has made a real 
a t t e m p t  to consider the reasons behind the results. He 
has some general considerations of bond lengths and on 
hydrogen bonding in crystals, and he also gives an account  
of the cylindrical Pa t te rson  function used in the inter- 
pre ta t ion  of fibre diagrams. The account  of the work on 
fibrous proteins is part icularly good, and brings out well 
the  dependence of this work on results obtained wi th  
simpler molecules. In  fact all the work described in the 
chapters on large molecules is heavily dependent  on the  
direct and more certain results on structures with small 
molecules, and this relationship brings out well the  
value of the comprehensive survey such as this volume 
a t tempts .  The chemical formulae and diagrams are 
numerous and clear, and for the most  par t  are well 
chosen. I4owever, Fig. 8.4, of the myoglobin molecule, 
seems a very non-crystallographic and unhelpful  one, 
which is no doubt  fated to be copied in m a n y  text-books 
unt i l  something bet ter  is at tained.  
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A d v a n c e s  in X - r a y  A n a l y s i s .  V o l u m e  4. E d i t e d  
by  W. M. MUELLER. Pp.  viii + 568. New York  : Ple- 
n u m  Press Inc. ,  1961. Price $15.00.  

Volumes 1-3 were reviewed in Acta Cryst., 14, 442. 
Volume 4 follows the same pat tern,  containing 38 of 
the 41 papers presented at the Ninth  Annual  Conference 
on Applications of X-ray Analysis, held in Denver  from 
10 to 12 August  1960. A very wide field is covered, 
from the use of optical transforms (A. Hargreaves) to a 
grinder for producing analytical  samples (A. H. Pitchford), 
and  taking in a good deal of fluorescence analysis on the 
way. An innovat ion is a report  a t  the  end of each paper 
of the discussion of it at  the  conference. The report  is 
very colloquial and presumably verbatim. 

In  the  earlier review the  absence of indexes was 
criticized. In  volume 4 there is an author  index (4½ pages, 
double column) and a subject index (7 pages, single 
column). The author  index does not  contain the authors 
contr ibut ing the papers, but  only the name of the  
authors they  quote, and these in a rather  curious manner.  
An example, which combines the  two commonest  
peculiarities, is the en t ry  Du Mend, Jesse W.M. ,  256. 
Page 256 is entirely occupied by a figure, but  on the 
facing page, 257, line 12 contains a superscript reference 6. 
On turning to the end of the paper (p. 279) one finds 
tha t  reference 6 is to a paper by Henke  and Du Mend. 
I t  would have been less work for the  indexer and the 
reader if the  index en t ry  had  been p. 279. One is glad 
to have the subject index, but  it is ra ther  sketchy. 

Al though many  of the  papers deal wi th  X-ray fluorescence 
analysis, this topic does not  appear under  X-rays, 
fluorescence, or analysis. The only ent ry  under  X-rays 
is 'X-ray versus gamma rays for void de te rmina t ion  in 
liquids'.  
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An I n t r o d u c t i o n  to A p p l i e d  A n i s o t r o p i c  E l a s -  
t icity.  B y  R. F. S. H w ~ o ~ .  Pp.  viii + 136. Ox- 
ford:  The  Clarendon Press, 1961. Price 35s. 

Unt i l  about  th i r ty  years ago the elegant mathemat ica l  
structure of the theory  of elastic phenomena  in anisotropic 
media  remained largely unused.  The first practical 
development  sprang out of studies of piezoelectricity and 
this in its turn  gave rise to new and more convenient  
exper imental  techniques for measuring the  elastic con- 
stants.  The last fifteen years have witnessed the emerg- 
ence of a considerable body of l i terature devoted  solely 
to elastic phenomena,  and concerned less wi th  single 
crystals and more wi th  materials  like wood, plywood, 
laminated  plastics and  stiffened plates. 

This book is accordingly addressed to physicists and  
engineers faced wi th  practical problems, and seeks to 
present  a digest of the directions in which the  theory  
has been applied. To do this effectively wi th in  so slim a 
monograph the  au thor  has had  to compress all the  
fundamenta ls  into an initial  chapter  of sixteen pages, 
but  he has provided plenty  of references to fuller texts  
(most of which have appeared in the  last ten  years), 
and  he provides a valuable comparison of the nota t ions  
used by other authors. The second chapter,  dealing wi th  
the effects of symmet ry  on the elastic constants,  succeeds 
(in ten  pages) in present ing a comprehensive summary  
of the present  position. The scope of these two chapters 
has been deliberately restricted, but  the  limits are clearly 
s ta ted in the  Preface, and  where open issues exist  
(such as the  number  of independent  elastic constants) 
the present  state of the problem is briefly and  fairly 
set out. 

The thi rd  chapter,  dealing with the methods  used for 
measuring the elastic constants  of single crystals, sheet  
materials  and polycrystall ine aggregates, provides p lenty  
of practical detail and an assor tment  of results culled 
from all the  above materials.  After master ing the mater ia l  
compressed in the first two chapters and  doing all his 
homework  the practical man  will certainly appreciate 
the  less hurried a tmosphere  of this chapter  and the  help 
it gives him in acquiring a feel for the  orders of magni tude  
involved. 

The remaining chapters deal with the  analysis of the  
more impor tan t  stress and strain systems tha t  can be 
set up;  with wave propagat ion;  and finally wi th  problems 
arising wi th  anisotropie plates; the  emphasis being 
dis t r ibuted about  equally between single-crystal media  
and  synthet ic  media.  These chapters offer a little more 
than  an introduct ion,  for each is a concise and considered 
summary  of the techniques or analyses a t t empted  so far, 
and  indicates the  sorts of problem now in hand.  

The author  has endeavoured not  only to collect up 
a very scat tered li terature,  but  to give due recognit ion 
to the impor tan t  Russian contr ibut ions of the  past  
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decade, and where any are not  readily accessible he has 
allowed himself a little extra space to describe them. 

The edit ing and presentat ion cannot  be faulted. The 
indexes and  bibliography (which includes 1959) are well 
done, but  it would have helped had the bibliography 
contained page references. This is no great hardship, 
however,  for each chapter  carries a list of selected 
references, m a n y  others occur in footnotes, and  there 
are only 127 pages anyway ! One is left wondering whether  
i t  was wise to a t t empt  so much in so small a compass, 
but  the  weal th  of references disposes of this doubt.  
They mus t  surely be reckoned one of the main  justifica- 
t ions both  for wri t ing and  for buying the book. 

D. ROGERS 
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D i r e c t  M e t h o d s  i n  C r y s t a l l o g r a p h y .  Par  M. M. 
WOOLFSO~. Collection ~)~onographs on the  physics 
an chemis t ry  of materials(c, Oxford Un ive r s i ty  Press. 
P r ix :  30s; 144 pages. 

Ce livre s'adresse aux 'cristallographes praticiens'  qui 
d@terminent d 'ordinaire leurs structures au moyen  des 
re@rhodes dites classiques. 

A vrai dire le t i t re  est trop g@n@ral et  devrai t  pr@ciser 
qu'i l  ne s 'agit  que de quelques re@rhodes: celles qui ont  
@t@ cr@es ou exp@riment@es par l'@cole anglaise. Une 
premi@re partie t rai te  de la pr@paration des donn@es 
ainsi que de techniques ne n@cessitant pas absolument  
l 'ut i l isation de machines ~ m6moire:  in6galit@s de 
Harker -Kasper  (protestons tout  de mSme: ce ne sent  ni 
les plus faciles & appliquer, ni sur tout  les plus efficaces), 
@quations de Sayre, relation des trois signes et la formule 

do probabilit~ qui y est li~e . . . La part de la th~orie est 
r6duite au minimum,  l 'accent @rant mis, ~ juste titre, 
sur les techniques au niveau de l 'emploi imm@diat. 
Pourquoi,  en effet, sous pr@texte de ne p a s s '  'abaisser' 

d@crire des d@tails apparemment  futiles, obligerait-on 
l 'uti l isateur ~ recommencer  des raises au point  et  des 
'rodages' den t  la perspective risquerait  d'ailleurs de le 
d@courager au d@part ? 

La seconde part ie de l 'ouvrage, r@dig@e dans un esprit 
analogue, s 'occupe de m@thodes s ' appuyant  sur l 'emploi 
de ealeulatrices @lectroniques: Proc@d@ de i a u p t m a n  et  
Earle ,  @galit@ de Cochran, m@thodes de Cochran et 
Douglas, de Vand et Pepinsky,  description de diff@rents 
tests ('contr61e du z@ro', ' test  Z') destin@s ~ servir de 
guides dans la recherche des signes des facteurs de struc- 
ture, solutions pr@conis@es par l 'auteur  pour l 'avenir. 

Le tout  est constell@ d'exemples num@riques et d'exer- 
cices propos@s avec leurs solutions au cristallographe 
soueieux de s 'entrainer  avant  de s 'a t taquer  ~ ses propres 
probl~mes. 

Nous avons pour  notre  par t  @t@ incommod@s par le 
caract6re empirique des proc@d@s mis en oeuvre: l 'on ne 
s'@carte pas tant ,  en fin de compte,  de la tournure  
d 'espri t  requise pour l 'interpr@tation des diagrammes de 
Pat terson,  d e n t  on avai t  pr@cis@ment voulu se lib@rer. 
I1 est vrai pour tan t  que, s'il existe des m@thodes diroctes 
plus syst@matiques, aucune d'elles n 'a  encore d@montr@ 

son infaillibilit6 sur le plan pratique.  Et  reconnaissons 
Woolfson le souci constant  de ne pas myst if ier  son 

lecteur, de circonscrire avec soin le profit  que l 'on peut  
a t tendre  des m6thodes qu'il 6voque: l 'objectivit6 a force 
de loi dans cet ouvrage clair et dhme lecture ais6e. 

Institut National de Recherche G. YON ELLER 
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E n c y c l o p a e d i c  D i c t i o n a r y  o f  P h y s i c s .  V o l -  
u m e  1. E d i t e d  by  J .  THEWLIS. :Pp. xvi  + 800. Ox- 
ford:  P e r g a m o n  Press. Price £ 106 for t he  comple te  
set  (number  of vo lumes  no t  s ta ted) .  

The Encyclopaedic Dict ionary of Physics is no t  a 
dict ionary in the  usual sense of the  word. I t  can ra ther  
be said t ha t  here the  topics of a handbook  of Physics 
have been divided into various small sections and have 
been arranged according to their  alphabetical  order. 
As the referee had only the first volume (A-compensated  
bars) at  hand,  it was impossible for h im to give a com- 
plete survey of the entire work. The same is t rue of the  
crystallographic terms which are t rea ted  in volume 2. 
The referee has picked out about  100 samples and it can 
be said wi thout  exception tha t  the relevant  articles cover 
a large field of knowledge and are based on a level far 
above average. Even  mathemat ica l  derivations have been 
outl ined for impor tant  theoretical relations. The article 
on 'a tom and atomic structure '  for instance covers 
6 pages in small printing,  dealing with impor tan t  methods  
of invest igat ion which have lead to the  explanat ion of 
the structure of a toms (optical and X-ray spectra). 

This comprehensive work deals witch p h y s k s / n  ~he wide 
sense of the word. Besides the  Bloch theory  of electrons 
in metal  crystals it gives a detailed presentat ion of the  
synthesis of ammonia  as well as of impor tan t  tech- 
nological problems of ceramics. Moreover a brief biblio- 
graphy which serves as a guide to fur ther  studies has 
been added to the  large-scale in terpre ta t ion of the  
various items. Natural ly these bibliographies refer main ly  
to books wr i t ten  in English. As there is no doubt  t h a t  
the dict ionary will be used by m a n y  who have access 
only to books of their  own tongue it  would be advisable 
to add  some equivalent  works in other  languages to this 
bibliography. I t  is self-evident tha t  in a first edi t ion 
there are always some inadequacies to be found, e.g. the  
absence of the te rm 'absorption edge',  etc. Fur thermore  
some obiections might  be made  against the selection a n d  
way of presentation.  Generally speaking, however,  this 
work provides adequate  information on physics and  
related subjects. This is one among m a n y  reasons why  
it  will serve as a valuable and useful guide to any  scientist 
reader. 
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